Abstract. Delivering of medical image content to mobile/embedded devices with low storage and processing capabilities and low resolution displays is a challenging, but important task for achieving ubiquitous computing in modern hospital environments. The common approaches in industry and technical literature employ JPEG2000 compression and image streaming. Beside image compression, JPEG2000 facilitates image streaming. Different sized images are extracted from one codestream with minimal spatial distortion within decompressed image. We developed DICOM2000 syntax which enables JPEG2000 streaming over DICOM networks. DICOM2000 brings compression and streaming power of JPEG2000 to DICOM which is the standard for medical image interchange. It enables transmission of best quality medical images suited for client device processing and display capabilities. In this paper communication architectures of DICOM2000 based PACS are compared with the common architectures of DICOM based PACS. For the purpose of the paper, these communication architectures are categorized, named, and described. At the end, the advantages of the DICOM2000 based PACS over standard PACS are pointed up.
Introduction
Employment of digital medical images reduces medical systems overall cost and increases hospital efficiency. But there are some drawbacks. Digital medical images tend to be large in size and storing/network demanding. The complete annual volume of medical images in modern hospital easily reaches 10 Terabytes [1] . Also, Picture Archive and Communication System (PACS) requires Gigabit/s or 10 Gigabit/s bandwidth network [2, 3] . For example, a typical digital X-ray image can be 2Kx2K grayscale image represented with 12bpp which means that the medical image would be about 50 megabits [4] . Image compression reduces the medical image size, relaxing the storage and network requirements [4] . Nevertheless, modern PACS tend to achieve ubiquitous computing environment which means that they should support and include (mobile and embedded) devices with different power, storage, communication, and display capacities, all served from one source and for various usage [5, 6] . Because of their limitations of processing power, memory capacity, display capability, and because of mobile networks bandwidth limitations, these devices can not process digital medical images in their original size [4, 7] . PACS has a maximum efficiency and minimum requirements when the source is a medical image compressed (losslessly or lossy) with a compression technique which achieves smaller spatial distortion and supports image streaming [8, 9] . The image streaming means that the pixel data needed to represent a part of the image (or the whole image) in a certain resolution and quality are extracted from one stored image codestream and transmitted to the client-side application [10] , Fig.1 . JPEG2000 compression supports all the listed requirements [11] . Only the data needed to view the image in best quality and resolution are transmitted. It is possible to see a part of the image in original resolution and the best possible quality even on low resolution and low quality displays. It just takes several interactions with JPEG2000 codestream. The low resolution version of the image represents only a preview. User can mark a region of the image which is later extracted from JPEG2000 codestream in higher resolution. The process goes until a region from the image is extracted in original resolution. Although it is not possible to see the entire image in original resolution, it is possible to "slide" through the image (user navigates through connected regions of the image in original resolution) [11] .
JPEG2000 is an ISO/IEC standard for still image compression which achieves a more superior compression performance than the other still image compressions with minimal spatial distortion within decompressed image [11, 12, 13] . It offers lossless and lossy compression modes, within the same compression process. JPEG2000 compression supports region of interest coding and image streaming. Different sized images, with minimal spatial distortion, can be extracted in a simple way from one JPEG2000 codestream at server-side and served to different clients, Fig 1. The quality of the extracted images is far better than the quality achieved by the auto-scale function of an image browser but the minimum data set is used. The use of JPEG2000 compression severely reduces the size of PACS medical image archive [14, 15] . JPEG2000 employs image streaming even for losslessly coded images.
There are other still image compression standards employed for medicine, such as JPEG, SPHIT and a variety of proprietary compression techniques [15, 16] . JPEG2000 compression has several advantages over other compression techniques used in medicine [4, 15, 16] . It achieves superior compression performance with minimal spatial distortion within decompressed image, enables high quality image streaming, and it is an industry approved standard accepted by Digital Image and Communication in Medicine (DICOM) standard.
DICOM is communication protocol usually used in PACS [17] . The DICOM standard defines the DICOM message format, the protocol for message interchange and the file structure for biomedical images and image-related information [18, 19, 20, 21] . DICOM message consists of two parts: − message header containing descriptive information about the medical image, patient, medical study etc, − image data containing pixels of the medical image in native DICOM format which is raw and uncompressed. Beside native DICOM format, the standard defines the mechanism for encapsulation of other compression and image formats. Currently, DICOM standard supports run-length encoding, lossy and lossless JPEG compression, lossless and near lossless JPEG-LS compression, and lossy and lossless JPEG2000 image compression [18] . None of these compression standards, except JPEG2000, supports image streaming.
Although the DICOM standard supports JPEG2000 encoding, it does not support JPEG2000 streaming over DICOM communication protocol [9, 17] . The standard DICOM massage has to be extended to support image streaming [8, 9] . The DICOM standard defines a mechanism for communicating information that was not anticipated by the standard and therefore is not contained in the standard DICOM message [17, 18, 22] . DICOM2000 syntax, the extension of DICOM standard message for JPEG2000 streaming over DICOM communication protocol was introduced in [14] . The proposed extension is transparent for other DICOM implementations, which enables quick, easy and transparent integration of the proposed extension into the existing PACS. The proposed syntax has been implemented and tested in the controlled environment. It achieved good results, enabling fast medical image browsing inside DICOM networks, and presentation of DICOM data and high-quality low-resolution medical images on limited size display devices. The results were reported in [14] .
There are several possible architectures of DICOM2000 based PACS [14] . We will describe them and point out their advantages and disadvantages. Also, we will compare them with other solutions proposed in technical literature and with the architectures of PACS based on standard DICOM syntax which support interchange of JPEG2000 medical images. In general, we recognized three broad categories and communication architectures of DICOM based PACS for JPEG2000 medical image interchange: standard DICOM based PACS with JPEG2000 support, proprietary PACS based on DICOM and JPEG2000, and DICOM2000 based PACS. Unique names are assigned to communication architectures to ease up their referencing. The organization of the paper is as follows: the rest of this section gives quick survey of the DICOM2000 syntax; section 2 describes the architectures of DICOM based PACS with JPEG2000 support; section 3 describes the solutions for medical image streaming proposed in the technical literature; section 4 describes the architectures of DICOM2000 based PACS; and section 5 concludes the paper.
DICOM2000 Syntax
The solutions proposed in technical literature implemented JPEG2000 streaming as a part of an external communication system additional to DICOM communication system [23, 24, 25] . With DICOM2000 syntax, the JPEG2000 streaming is incorporated inside DICOM communication protocol. The query mechanism of DICOM2000 syntax is modeled after JPEG2000 Interchange Protocol (JPIP) [26] . The standard DICOM message is extended to support the JPIP query mechanism in a transparent way. The JPIP standard is a part of the JPEG2000 family of standards [27, 28] . It enables interaction with JPEG2000 content and it is used for remote JPEG2000 image browsing. The JPIP standard defines the complete set of syntaxes and methods used for remote browsing of JPEG2000 content [26] . It enables JPIP client-side applications to request the resolution, quality and desired region of interest of the JPEG2000 image. Fig. 2 . The example of DICOM2000 attributes structure DICOM2000 message contains two additional attributes that enable the DICOM2000 client-side applications (DICOM clients that support DICOM2000 syntax) to interact with the JPEG2000 medical images, Fig. 2 . The first attribute, named JPIP Request String, is DICOM2000 client request formatted as the JPIP request string. The second attribute, named JPIP Response String, is DICOM2000 server response for the corresponding JPEG2000 image formatted as the JPIP response.
Each DICOM attribute, and therefore the DICOM2000 attribute, consists of several features defined in the standard. There are four fields containing attribute identifier (4 bytes length), data type (2 bytes length), size (2 bytes length) and value (variable length, where 2 16 is the maximum byte length). The value field of the DICOM2000 attributes contains the parameter string formatted as JPIP request/response string, Fig. 2 . The JPIP request consists of a sequence of markers formed as name=value pairs. The JPIP markers: fsiz, rsiz, roff, are used to define the resolution, the region size, and the region offset of the requested medical image. DICOM2000 attributes are transparent for all the other DICOM implementations which do not employ DICOM2000 syntax. Although, the unrecognized attributes are not parsed, the rest of the DICOM massage is still readable and it interpretable.
The detailed overview of DICOM2000 syntax can be found in [14] .
Standard DICOM Based PACS with JPEG2000 Support
The DICOM message encapsulates the entire JPEG2000 codestream as it is described in the first part of JPEG2000 standard [11] . DICOM does not support the encapsulation of the JPEG2000 file formats [23] . Inside DICOM message, the pixel data in uncompressed native DICOM image format are replaced with corresponding JPEG2000 codestream. All the attributes in DICOM message describing image pixels represent the actual values of the compressed medical image. The encapsulation of JPEG2000 codestream enables the JPEG2000 image transmission together with a DICOM message, Fig. 3 . Communicating DICOM applications have to agree whether they will support the transmission of lossless or lossy JPEG2000 medical images [18, 23] . The standard DICOM communication for JPEG2000 interchange can be implemented in several ways [14] . The main difference between these implementations is whether DICOM server-side application supports JPEG2000 compression or not. The Standard DICOM JPEG2000 Double Repository architecture described in Fig. 4 does not support JPEG2000 compression. Therefore, it has to store medical images in native DICOM image format and in JPEG2000 format. This is necessary, because all DICOM applications have to support transmission of medical images in native DICOM image format [18, 23] . Depending on the DICOM client request, DICOM server will either serve the version of medical image in native DICOM image format or in JPEG2000 format. Also, the client-side applications have to provide both versions of the medical image when storing new images on the server. This approach only increases the medical image archive instead of reducing it, it increases the complexity of client-side applications and it is highly unlikely to be implemented. Another drawback of the Standard DICOM JPEG2000 Double Repository architecture is that old images in DICOM native format can not be served to DICOM client requesting JPEG2000 medical images. If DICOM server-side application supports JPEG2000 compression, it should store medical images only in JPEG2000 format, therefore reducing the medical image archive. The Standard DICOM JPEG2000 Single Repository architecture is described in Fig. 5 . When DICOM client-side application requests the medical image in native DICOM image format, JPEG2000 image is decompressed, transcoded into native DICOM format, and sent to DICOM client. If DICOM client requests the medical image in JPEG2000 format, it is encapsulated inside DICOM message and sent to client. JPEG2000 medical images could be stored inside ordinary database management system, or on JPIP server, (as described also at the bottomright part of the Fig. 9 ). The implementation of PACS based on JPIP server supports additional ways for JPEG2000 medical image interchange described latter in this section. It is necessary to transcode the DICOM images from old archives into JPEG2000 images for the Standard DICOM JPEG2000 Single Repository architecture. This would enable DICOM clients to request old medical images in JPEG2000 format. Although, the encapsulation of JPEG2000 medical images reduces the storage and network band-with requirements compared to the native DICOM image format, it does not enable the JPEG2000 streaming. It is still necessary to send the entire JPEG2000 codestream, even if the client-side device can not support it. The medical image resolution may be too large for client-device display resolution, or the client-device may not have enough memory to process it. Only the PC based DICOM client-devices can support the efficient complete image processing and rendering [14] . Therefore, the Standard DICOM JPEG2000 Single Repository architecture requests powerful clientside devices. Although the DICOM standard does not support it directly, it recognizes the importance of medical image streaming. The standard defines the Pixel Data Provider service which enables pixel data transmission using a network protocol that is defined outside the DICOM standard [9, 18, 23] . Currently, the only service supported is the JPIP Pixel Data Provider which represents a mechanism for supporting the use of JPIP network protocol. JPIP Pixel Data Provider architecture is described in Fig. 6 . When this mechanism is used, pixel data contained in DICOM massage are replaced with a single DICOM attribute containing the URL string that represents the JPIP request, including the specific target information. DICOM client-side application in DICOM standard JPIP Pixel Data Provider service has to implement the JPIP protocol and to assume the role of JPIP client. DICOM client requests DICOM image over JPIP Pixel Data Provider service, the left hand side of the Fig. 6 . The DICOM response message contains all the corresponding information associated with the medical image other than pixel data. It also contains the network address of the JPIP server and the name of the target image. Over the second communication channel (JPIP network), the DICOM client-side application, now in the role of a JPIP client, requests the targeted image which is served by the JPIP server, the right hand side of Fig. 6 . Because of the use of JPIP protocol, the whole range of the JPEG2000 streaming capabilities is on disposal. Client-side application can request parts of the medical image in precise resolution and quality. Also, old medical images in DICOM format have to be transcoded into JPEG2000 format and stored at JPIP server side. In this way even the old images are available over JPIP Pixel Data Provider service. Fig. 7 . DICOM server-side application has to have access to medical images in native DICOM image format, because it has to support the transmission of medical images in native DICOM format. The semantics of JPIP Pixel Data Provider service treats JPIP server-side application as completely independent from DICOM server-side application [23] . That means that these server-side applications do not share medical image archives. This is a drawback because JPIP server-side and DICOM server-side medical image repositories have to be synchronized. The Server Content Management becomes an issue and a way of data synchronization has to be implemented, but it is not defined by DICOM standard [23] . Also, the DICOM server-side application has no control over the pixel data transmission. As far as DICOM server-side is concern, the entire DICOM image is served. If, for some reason, image does not exist at JPIP serverside, or image can not be served, the DICOM image has to be transmitted from the beginning. This time, the medical image has to be transmitted in its full size and completely over DICOM network protocol. Therefore, the JPEG2000 streaming can not be guaranteed.
The synchronization between DICOM and JPIP server-side can be avoided if these servers share the medical image archive, although it is not in the manner of DICOM standard [23] . Shared medical image archive imposes some limitations. JPIP server manipulates only JPEG2000 images. Therefore, medical images should be stored in JPEG2000 format. Because DICOM server supports transmission of native DICOM images, it has to support JPEG2000 compression. The DICOM standard does not support image storing operation using the JPIP Pixel Data Provider service. Therefore, image storing operation has to be blocked on JPIP server-side. The second way for implementation of the DICOM standard JPIP Pixel Data Provider service is the Standard DICOM JPIP Provider JPEG2000 Repository architecture, Fig. 8 . The JPEG2000 medical images are stored in shared image archive. In this case the question is whether to store images in native DICOM image format, in JPEG2000 image format or in both. The last option is out of the question for the same reasons explained for the Standard DICOM JPEG2000 Double Repository architecture. The other two options may increase processing time during image format transcoding, but that is unavoidable.
The third way to implement the DICOM standard JPIP Pixel Data Provider service is the Standard DICOM JPIP Provider JPIP Repository architecture, Fig. 9 . Medical images are stored on JPIP server side JPEG2000 image archive. In this case, the DICOM server has to support JPIP communication protocol. The Standard DICOM JPIP Provider JPIP Repository architecture supports DICOM transmission of JPEG2000 medical images and DICOM JPIP Pixel Data Provider service. Also, JPIP server-side application should support image storing operation initiated from DICOM server-side application, and block all the others [23] . Because DICOM does not support medical image storing operation using the JPIP Pixel Data Provider service, it is impossible to update the changes made to medical images received over JPIP Pixel Data Provider service, and it is impossible to add comments and observations to them. The DICOM client-side applications have to store images on the DICOM server-side using other DICOM services. Basically, the processed and/or commented medical images are stored as new instances, or as it is in many cases, they are simply discarded and lost [18] .
Proprietary PACS Based on DICOM and JPEG2000
To our knowledge, several solutions have been proposed for medical image streaming over PACS based on DICOM [14, 23, 24, 25] . The solutions are mainly based on JPEG2000 family of standards and/or on non-standard compression techniques similar to JPEG2000. There are two main approaches [14] . In the first approach, new network protocols are developed based on DICOM message format. A peer-to-peer system for medical image sharing has been developed by Blanquer et al [29] . Proposed system uses JPEG2000 medical images encapsulated in DICOM messages. Images are shared between various parts of the system over ordinary network protocolneither DICOM nor JPIP protocols are used. The DICOM header is sent first. The medical image pixel data is sent layer by layer to the destination peer. This system enables only quality scalability. There is no mechanism that will allow resolution scalability. Quality scalability of DICOM medical images has been implemented by Ramakrishnan and Sriraan [30] . This implementation is based on Set Partitioning In Hierarchical Trees compression (SPIHT) which is very similar to the JPEG2000 compression [30] . The data transmission is based on HTTP network protocol. The DICOM header is sent first followed by medical image pixel data. The pixel data is sent progressively. Therefore the client-side application can stop transmission when certain quality is achieved. Similar to Blanquer's solution, this system enables only quality scalability. The solution based on new network protocols is limited because it can not be used within default, industry approved PACS systems. Also, it does not enable transparent integration of the proposed systems in the existing PACS. Usually, it is necessary to provide two communication channels and some kind of mediator between the two systems. In both proposals, the authors suggested that new PACS should be implemented completely based on the proposed network protocols.
The second approach for DICOM medical image streaming implies the development of two layer communication architecture. One layer is used for communication within DICOM based PACS, the right hand side of Fig. 10 . The second layer is used to stream images to the client-side devices, the left hand side of Fig. 10 . The second layer of the communication is usually based on the JPIP communication protocol.
The example of this approach can be found in works by Tian et al [24, 25] . In this proposal, the medical image archive is based on the native DICOM image format. The image streaming and compression are not combined. Therefore, the storage requirement remains high. As in JPIP pixel data provider mechanism, there has to be at least two communication protocols. The client-side application has to request the medical image over JPIP protocol. The mediator translates the JPIP request into the DICOM request and conveys the request to the DICOM server-side application. The received medical image is further processed at mediator side and then sent back to the client-side application. If the DICOM message does not contain JPEG2000 medical image, then the image has to be compressed first. Therefore, additional processing takes place and the overall serving time grows significantly.
DICOM2000 Based PACS
The DICOM2000 syntax extends standard DICOM query mechanism. Beside, information about patient, study, medical image meta-data, DICOM2000 client-side application can define the resolution, quality, and the region of interest of the requested JPEG2000 medical image. The communication based on DICOM2000 syntax is described in Fig. 11 . There are two types of clients: DICOM2000 clients and standard DICOM clients. The DICOM2000 syntax is completely transparent for other DICOM applications which do not support it. Therefore, DICOM2000 server-side application communicates with standard DICOM clients. This is in compliancy with DICOM standard. Fig. 11 . DICOM2000 Communication -DICOM2000 clients can define their "focus window"; the DICOM2000 system still has the ability to communicate with other DICOM applications After DICOM2000 server-side application receives DICOM2000 request, target JPEG2000 medical image is processed and transcoded according to the client request, the left-hand side of the Fig. 11 . The resulting JPEG2000 pixel data (suited to DICOM2000 client-device processing and display capabilities) is encapsulated inside DICOM2000 message alongside the corresponding information and sent over the DICOM2000 communication channel. The encapsulated JPEG2000 pixel data are extracted, decompressed, and rendered on the client-side application display device.
If DICOM2000 server receives DICOM request, the entire JPEG2000 image is decompressed into native DICOM format and sent to DICOM client. The DICOM2000 server-side application has the ability to decompress and transcode JPEG2000 medical images into the native DICOM image format. Also, if DICOM client has the JPEG2000 display capabilities the entire JPEG2000 image is encapsulated inside DICOM message and transmitted. If the client request does not contain JPIP Request String attribute, DICOM2000 server treats it as DICOM request.
It is easy to integrate DICOM2000 based applications into preexisting DICOM based PACS, because of DICOM2000 syntax transparency. This is truly an advantage over PACS based on new network protocols for medical image streaming. Applications that do not support DICOM2000 syntax will simply ignore added attributes. Fig. 12 . DICOM2000 Single Server Architecture -all the functionalities are placed at DICOM2000 server-side application DICOM2000 syntax achieves all the benefits of DICOM JPEG2000 transfer syntaxes and JPIP Pixel Data Provider service combined in one. The size of PACS medical image archive is smaller when JPEG2000 compression is used. Streaming of medical images is achieved through DICOM communication channel. Image archive contains only one copy of each image which is used to serve all client devices no matter of their capacities. Different sized images are extracted in a simple way from one JPEG2000 codestream with minimal spatial distortion (maximum quality). As opposed to the other proposed solutions for DICOM medical image streaming, the DICOM2000 supports medical image storing operation even for mobile devices. Therefore, it is possible to update and store medical images processed on mobile devices [8] .
The DICOM2000 communication can be implemented in two ways. The first way is the DICOM2000 Single Server architecture, Fig.12 . All the functionalities are placed at DICOM2000 server-side. Beside JPEG2000 compression, server-side application has to support JPEG2000 transcoding. This enables DICOM2000 server to transcode JPEG2000 images according to client-side request. When DICOM2000 client-side application requests JPEG2000 medical images, the JPIP Request String is parsed and the JPEG2000 medical image is transcoded according to client request. Fig. 13 . DICOM2000 Two Server Architecture -the functionalities are divided between the DICOM2000 and JPIP server-side applications; JPEG2000 medical images are stored at JPIP server-side application which is in charge for JPEG2000 transcoding
The second way for implementation of the DICOM2000 Communication is DICOM2000 Two Server architecture, Fig. 13 . All the functionalities are divided between the DICOM2000 and JPIP server-side applications. The JPEG2000 transcoding functionality is shifted to JPIP server-side. Also, the JPEG2000 medical images are stored at JPIP server-side. Only the information corresponding to the medical image is stored at the DICOM2000 server side. DICOM2000 server controls all the communication. Client-side application can approach medical images only through DICOM2000 server. Medical image storing operation commits through DICOM2000 server. Clientside applications upload new medical images on DICOM2000 server which stores them on JPIP server-side application. Uploaded native DICOM images are first compressed in JPEG2000 format.
When DICOM2000 client-side application requests JPEG2000 medical images, the JPIP Request String is extracted from the DICOM2000 message, integrated into JPIP request alongside the name of the targeted JPEG2000 medical image, and sent to the JPIP server-side application. In communication with JPIP server, the DICOM2000 server acts like JPIP clientside application. The JPIP server transcodes the requested JPEG2000 stream and only the JPEG2000 pixel data serving the DICOM2000 client request are streamed back to the DICOM2000 server-side application. The DICOM2000 server-side encapsulates the received JPEG2000 pixel data alongside with the corresponding information inside DICOM2000 message and sends them back to DICOM2000 client-side application.
The DICOM2000 Two Server architecture has been implemented and tested in controlled environment [14] . It achieved very good results [14] . The size of PACS image archive has decreased more than 10 times. Low resolution and low quality JPEG2000 images have been extracted from JPEG2000 codestreams and sent to mobile phones where they were successfully viewed in best possible quality for given resolution [8] . The received images are treated only as preview. Region of interest is afterwards selected and requested in higher resolution. The process continues until the region of the image is viewed at the same resolution as the original image. The viewer is able to navigate through the mage sliding region after region of the image in original resolution.
Conclusion
Modern day PACS have to include mobile devices to achieve ubiquities computing environment for medical work. Therefore, DICOM standard, as the standard for communicating medical images, should support image streaming. Up to date solutions for image streaming are based on JPEG2000 standard in general. This standard combines image compression with data streaming. Different sized images, with minimal spatial distortion, are being extracted in a simple way from one (lossless or lossy) JPEG2000 codestream at server side and served to different clients. To our knowledge, there are no solutions for PACS which implement JPEG2000 streaming over DICOM networks. We proposed and developed DICOM2000 syntax which implements precisely that, streaming of JPEG2000 medical images over DICOM. The DICOM2000 brings the compression and streaming power of JPEG2000 to DICOM In the paper we presented PACS architectures which allow interchange of JPEG2000 medical images. Architectures of DICOM2000 based PACS are compared with PACS architectures based on standard DICOM syntax and solutions proposed in technical literature. DICOM2000 based PACS have notable advantages over other DICOM based PACS which implement JPEG2000 medical image interchange. Listed in short, these advantages are: − Size of PACS image archive is more than ten times smaller. − Image compression is combined with image streaming. This means that any client could be served with best quality image suited for its capabilities. − Extracted medical images are with minimal spatial distortion. They are of far better quality than auto-scaled images of the same size. − All client requests linked to one medical image are served from single image codestream. − Network traffic is reduced since there is no unnecessary data. It enables fast medical image viewing even in low-band networks. − The entire communication is achieved over DICOM communication protocol. DICOM server has the control over the pixel data transmission.
− DICOM2000 based PACS can be easily coupled with other PACS which support standard DICOM communication. DICOM2000 applications can be easily and transparently integrated into the existing DICOM based PACS. − It does not exclude the other PACS architectures for JPEG2000 medical image interchange. For example, it is possible to combine JPIP Pixel Data Provider service with DICOM2000. − Medical image storage operation is supported even for mobile devices. − DICOM2000 based PACS can easily be integrated with old DICOM archives which contain images in the native DICOM image format. The background process can translate old DICOM medical images into the JPEG2000 format and store them into the new medical images archive. There are two possible architectures of DICOM2000 based PACS. DICOM2000 Single Server architecture puts all the functionalities at DICOM2000 server-side application. DICOM2000 Two Server architecture divides all the functionalities between DICOM2000 and JPIP server-side applications. Although the DICOM2000 Two Server architecture seams more complicated and more time consuming, it offers some extra benefits -a possibility to integrate standard DICOM services for JPEG2000 medical image interchange with DICOM2000 syntax functionalities.
We have implemented the DICOM2000 Two Server architecture. The system achieved good results. Different sized medical images have been extracted from original JPEG2000 codestream and transmitted to DICOM2000 clients. The size and quality of the images have been suited to client devices processing and display capabilities.
The current implementation of DICOM2000 system is not complete, because it does not support the viewing of the image ROI. This would enable DICOM2000 client-side applications to request desired part of the medical image in original resolution. The entire medical image could be viewed region by region. DICOM2000 based PACS shifts medical computing environment toward the ubiquitous computing.
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